
PARODY,

How dear to 2117 heart are the scenes of tar child-
hood, ■Whenfond recollection presents them to view !

The cheese-presg, the goose-pond, the pigs in the
Wildwood,

And every old stump which my infancy knew.
The big linkum boss-wood, with wide spreading

shadow,
The horses that grazed where my grandmother fell;

The sheep on the mountain, the calves in the meadow,
And all the young kittens we drowned in the well;

The meek little kittens, the milk-loving kittens.
Thepoor little kittens we drowned iu the well! |

I remember with pleasure my gradfatber’s goggles.
Which strode so majestic astraddle Ins no*e;

And the harness oft mended with tow-strings and
“toggles,”

Thatbelonged to old Dolly, now free from her woes.
And fresh in my heart is the fresh maple woodpile.

- Where often I’ve worked with a beetle and wedge,
Striving to whack up enough fur a good while,

And grumbling because my old axe had no edge.
And there was the kitchen and the pump that stood

nigh it,
Where we sucked np the drink through a quill in

the spout; •
And the hook wherewe bung up the pumpkin to dry it;

And tho old cider pitcher “no doing without.”
And there was tho school-house, away from each

dwelling,
Where the school-ma’ams would govern with abso-

lute sway;

Who taught me my Vitbmetic, reading and spelling,
And “whaled mo like blazes” about every day.

I remember the ladder which swung iu the passage.
Which led to the loft in the peak of tho bouse,

Where my grandmother hung up her “pumpkin and
sausage,”

To keep them away from the rat and the mouse.
Bat now, far removed from that nook of creation,

Emotions of grief big as tea-kettles swell.
When fancy rides back to the old habitation,

And thinks of the kittens we drowned in the well.
Tho meek little kittens, the milk-loving kittens,

Tho poor little kittens we drowned in the well.

INSPIRED LIKES TO MISS M
BV JCUUSUA SPBIGGIXB.

The tree t«do leeps from tree 2 tree,
The buz&rd sores from ski tu ski.

But a puttier site than this tu mo,
Is the Blinkin ov your big gra I.

The sod went down an our ago-
The stars begun tu pepe—

The Bull-phrogs in the mill pond sung
Tho tadpoles awl to sloop.

The cbicins bav now gone to rust
The cat sleeps on the Berth

But 0 without thi loviu smile
How looli is this erth.

Hour dog is layin by the fens
Watch in fur passers buy

Bad and raumi have gone 2 bod
And sow they think bur eyo.

Mi thots now sore away to U
Ml branc begins to flutter

1 luv U more than buekwhete kaiz
Or flitters fride in butter.

A me tho I listen to the phrogs,
While dadan marm da shear,

Or the growlin of the pups dc nito
Still i luv you more and more.

The Author of the Ballad of “Home,
Sweet Home.”—We read the following in a late
periodical:

“As I sit in ray garret here in Washington, j
watching the course of great men and the de.s- 1
tiny of party, I meet often with strange contra- •
dictions in this eventful life. Tho most re-
markable was that of J, Howard Paine, author
of “Sweet Home.” I knew him personally.—
He occupied rooms under me for some time,
and his conversation was so captivating that I
often spent whole days in Ids apartment. He
was an applicant for office at the time—consul
at Tunis—from which be had been removed.—
Whata sad thing it was to see the poet sub-
jected to all the humiliation of office-seeking.
Of an evening we would walk along the streets,
looking into the lighted parlors as we passed.
On such occasions he would give me a history
of his wanderings—his trials, and all the cares
incident to his sensitive nature and poverty.

“How often,” said he, once, “have I been in"
the heart of Paris, Berlin, London, or some
other great city, and heard persons singing or

hand organ playing “Sweet Home,” and I"
withouta shilling to buy the next meal, or even
a place to Lay my head. The world lias literal-
ly sung my song until every heart is familiar
with its melody. Yet I have been a wanderer
from my boyhood. My country has turned me
ruthlessly out of office, and in my old ago T
have to submit to Uiin&lliation for bread.”

Thus be would complain of his hapless lot.
His only wish was to die in-a strange land and !
to be buried among strangers, and to sleep in 1
obscurity. I met him one day looking unusual-
ly sad. “Have you got your consulate?” said
I. “Yes, and leave in a week for Tunis. 1
shall never return.”

The last expression was not n political faith.
Far from it. Poor Payne! his wish was real-
ized ; he died at Tunis;"

0, the Vidders !—Young and marriageable
widows are proverbially cute creatures. We
heard a good anecdote of one a few days since.
It seems the impression had got abroad that she
was rich. This rumor reached the sordid ears
of a fortune hunting bachelor, who repaired to
the presence of the supposed rich lady in weeds,
and, in an indirect manner, catechised her in
relation to her reported wealth. She frankly
‘owned up’ as to the truth of her rumored val-
uable possessions. “I suppose,” quoth the
bachelor, “your property consists of real es-
tate ?”

“Not exactly," minced out the charming
creature.

“In Bank stock, probably V* farther insinua-
ted the greedy Hunks. *

“No, sir, in livestock—lhavefour lovely chil-
dren whom Ivalue ata thousand dollarsapiece V*

The old bach was taken suddenly aback, and
all at once bethought him of a pressing engage-
ment he had elsewhere, tfnd left at once the
lady's presence, who Lowest him out with a mis-
chievous merry twinkle in her eyes.—Briyhton
Reporter,

IMPROVE ,ANS.
T'ne oldest Establishment in the United States,

Employing Two Hundred Men, and Fin-
ishing Eighty Instruments per Week.

Combining all tbeir recent improvements—the Divided Swell
Organ Mclodeon, Ac. 43~The Divided Swell can only be
obtained in Melodeons of our roamifactnre.

. A correspondent of the Philadelphia Xews,
writing from Litchfield tells a good story of the
doctor out there. A party of wage got him
out one dark, rany evening, “to visit a child
dangerously sick,” a distance of five miles off.
On arriving, instead of finding anxious parents
watching over a dying child, he was considera-
bly astonished to find the “boys and “girls” all
there, having a particularly jolley time. The
doctor acknowledged the corn and joined hear-
tily in the festivities. In the course of the ev-
ening, however, he quietly slipped a hu-e dose
of physio into a bottle of choice spirits the boys
had in a snug corner for their private enjoyment.
The boys impibed freely, and before the liquor
or the evening was. half gone, they were run-
ning hither and thither, seeking rest and find-
ingnone, and cursing the liquor, while the doc
tor enjoyed himself with the ladies, who won-
dered “where's Charley,” or “where’s Jim,”
but Charley, Jim, and the other hoys hidi'hotappear the juke and the physic both worked

Wbt is « young (miv i.*e ~ i.;p. „f .chan-
ge ? Because she ougut to be “settled when
she arrives at maturity.

GEO. PBINCE A CO.,
manufacturers, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wholesale Depots: 87 Fulton St., N. Y-, and 110 Lake St.
Chicago. Illinois.

WHOLESAI E AGENTS—RusseI 4 Tolmnn, Boston,
Mass; W. F. Colburn, Cincinnati, Ohio; Balmer k Weber,
St. Louis, ilo ; Ph. P. Werlciu, Xew Orleans; A 4 S Nord-
hcimer, Toronto. C. W.

From the Ilomo Journal, April 3, ISSB.
Tho Melodeons manufactured by Prince & Co., and for sale

at 87 Fulton Street,are the best in the world. We have tried
thorn,and therefore ejwak understanding'}’ of their merits.—
They are afforded at a vei y moderate cost.

Prices ofPortable Instruments.
Four octave Melodcon, extending from C to C, - • $4B CO
Four and a half octavo *•

“ CtoF, •
- - 60 00

Five octave, “ “ Pto P, * • 76 00
Five octave, double reed, u ‘‘ FtoF, - - - 130 00

Organ Ktelodoon.
Two banks of Keys Fs\« Sets of Heeds, Eight Stops, One

and a half octave Port jlcduls, one set of Reeds in Pedal Bass
Independent, .........$360 00

1 Prices of Fiano Cased.
Fire octave Mclodcou, extending from F to F - - $lOO 00
Six octave do ciu F to F - - - 130 00
Five octave doublereed, do Fto F • - lutt 00
Five octave, two Banks of Keys ----- 200 00

Ourfacilities formauufiicluringnre perfect, and from our
long oxjwrienco m tbe business, lowing finished android
over Twenty-two thousand Welodeons. »' feel
confident of giuag satisfaction. \

AH Instruments of our manufacture, either sold by as or
dealers inany part of the United States or Canadas, aro war-
ranted tobe perfect in every lespect, and uhonld any repairs
be necessary before tho expiration of one year from tbe dale
of sale we hold ourselves ready anti willing to make tho
same free of chatgo, providing the injury is notcaused by
acciihiDt or design. GKO. A. PRINCE & CO.

Hugh Young, agent for Tioga Co.
Agenti> for the sale of our Melodoons may be found in all

tbe principal cities and towns in the United States and Can-
ada*. [June 23, 1059, ly.

BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO.,
Tioga Village, Pa.,

Save just received a large and carefully selected
assoi tmpU of

SPRING GOODS,
Consisting in part of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES fc PROVISIONS,

and arc prepared to furnish them at as reasonable
rates as they can be bought in any other market.

Customers can re.'y upon finding at all times any
article they may wish, and all Goods warranted to be
os represented.
SILKS, AXD LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Latest Styles, ami adapted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere,

Baldwin, Lowell «t Co., have always on hand a sea-
sonable and f.i.-biouable stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which will be sold at the lowest CASH PRICES.

-A LSO-
- CROCKER V. HARD WARE,

GLASS. STOXE, HOLLOW & WOODEX
WARE. IROX, STEEL , XAILS, OILS,

PAIXTS cfc DYE-STUFFS, etc.
BOOTS AXD SHOES for Everybody.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the Market prices.

Tioga, May 12. 1549.

TIOGA CABINET WAREHOUSE.
On W(t U»boro SI., Tioga.

milE uuderstgnefl would inform the oiti-
JL 7.0n? of Tiogu, and thy'county gcueral-

wyiLly. that he keeps constantly on hand, for
at low prices,

//{' f A FIXE ASSORTMENT OF
CABINET WARE *

CHAIRS, &C.
Including

Sofas, Divan*, Ottomans,
Center, Dining and Breakfast Tables.
"■-ssass
DRESS ASD COMMON BUREAUS.

WASH STANDS,
COTTAGE, FANCY AND COMMON

-A-L-S-O-
Common $ Spring Seat Chairs.

All kinds of Rocking Chairs.
All articles in the above line made to order on short

: notice. Those desiring to purchase nro invited to call
and examine for themselves before purchasing else-
where. J. W. PUTNAM.

Tioga, August 4, 1559.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

1 OSLO A Drnmlw. Institution, established by special
iOOt/e endowment/nr the relief o/ the sick and dis-
tressed, uJJU'ted with Vindfut and Epidemic diseases.

The Ihicctors of (Iris well known Institution in their An-
nual Report upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases. express
the highest satisfaction withthe success which has attended
the l.ther*, of their surgeons in the cure of Speriuutorrluua,
Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea. Gleet, Syphilis,
the vice of Onanism, uv &o„ and order » continu-
ance of the same plan for the enduing year, 'fho Consulting
Surgeon is authorized lo give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS,
to nil who apply hy letter with a description of their condi-
tion (age. occupation, habits of lile. Ac.), and in cases of ex-
treme poverty.to FURNiall MEDICIXEFREEOKCHAKGJi.

An admirable Report ou Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakne-s, the vice ot Onanism. Masturbation, or self abuse,
and other diseases of the Sexual orpins, by the consulting
Surgeon, will be sent by mail (in a sealed envelope). FKEE
Of CHAKQKIou receipt olTWO STAMPS for postage. Other
Reports and Tracts on the natureand treatment of Sexual
di*cAies. diet, &c., are constantly being published tor gratui-
tous distribution, and will be sert to the utllicted. Some of
the new remedies and methods of treatment discovered dur-
ing the last year are of great value. jAddress, for Report or treatment. Dr.J. SKILLIN’ HOUGH-
TON. Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No.- South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bv order of the Birectors,
EZRA D. IIEARTWELL, President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
August 4,1859. ly.

WEIL*B«KO FOUNDRY
-A-.N-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.

1) OBKKT YOU\G, la te of the firm of Tabor
JAj Young & Co„ Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that lie has leased tbo

Foundry and machine Shop,
in the Village of Wcllsboro, for a term of years, and
haring put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually dune at such an establish-
ment, in the best manner and out of thehest material.

TWENTY TEAKS EXPERIENCE!
4

Do has had over twenty years'experience in the bu-
siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly underbis supervision.

JVb icork ifHI be tent out hat/ Jinitked.
MILL-GEARINGS, PLOWS, STOVES
and castings of all kinds on band and made to order.May 28, 1857. ROBERT YOUNG. :

STRAYED, from the premises of the subscriber
sometime lost spring, A DARK JIED STEER,

luree ycirs olih Any person knowing the whereabouts
of said Steerwill confer a great favor by communica-ting the same to FRED. 3TICELKY.

Vehnar. SepV33,139. B(

. THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOE.
KIRBY’S MOWER ■& REAPER

THE Subscriber is selling this valuable machine aid
invites all who want a really good Mowerand

Reaper, to examine it before purchasing any other ma-
chine. It is superior to all othqr Mowers and Reap-
ers in use, in the followingparticulars: Itis the light*
estinuso; is strung and durably requires less draft
than any other machine; has nc side draft though it

[cuts a wide swath; will work or rough ground where
no other machine can follow i:; very difficult to be
clogged in any kind of gross,be it wet or dry; is sim-
ple in construction and not liable to get oat of repair;
is a perfect combined machine; working equally well,
whether mowing or reaping: ar d is the CHEAPEST
in price, the Mower being only §lO5 and the combined

| macblnesl3o—making it altogether the most desirable
Mower and Reaper in market, j Call at the Tin and

j Stove Store and examine for yourselves.
| pgr* This Reaper took the fitsf prize at the State
[ Fairs of New York and Indian v against all competi-

! tors. It also took the prize at the Tioga County Fair
last Fall. i

j Feb. 24,1850. I>. P. ROBERTS.
N. B. The Subscriber is also Agent of the Tjoga

* Point Agricultural "Works for tl:e solo of
Emery's unrivalled Railroad Horse Powers, Threshers

j and Separators, Portable Circilar and Cross Cut Saw
j Mills and Shingle Machine •, Clover Huller*, Em-

I ery’s Hickock’s and Krauser’: Cider Mills and Press-
j‘ cs, Corn Shcllcrs, liny, Straw & Stalk Cutters,

; Horse Rakes, Hog Powers,' Claw’s Crain Cradles,
I Corn & Cob Mills, Cultivator?, Horse Hoes, Deder-

j ick’s Hay Press, Stump Machines, Leather andRub-
ber Belting.

~E. A -

-ftg&'.'-PAT.E NoSj
For Converting RotarvXinto Reciprocating'

Motion, and Vice Versa.
Patented Febiu a iy 15, 1559.

TO Manufacturer;*, this Ire. cation is of great im-
portance, as either rnotiojn is converted into the

other by n simple nrmngcrmAit of means, and with
the least possible loss or absorption of power by fric-
tion, and applicable to ever’ Machine where these
two motions arc required. The Cut shews the princi-
ple as applied to Common Da ;h Churns. The under-
signed Lave purchased the Pa exit Kight for this coun-
ty, nnd ore manufacturing ant; selling at the low price
of $5. It is conceded to be tire best arrangement for
churning Milk or Cream ever invented.

Tioga, May 12. ’5l). BALDWIN,LOWELL A CO.

& CO.,
Publishers, Wholesale Booksellers,

AXV JTASUI'ACTVHLVO AXV IMPOHTIXCSTATIONER#.
188 Main, and 3 West Seneca Sinet*, - - - Buffalo, N. Y.
All American Publication!- supplied at Publish-

ers net T Prices to the Trade,

OUR General Catalogue, with Wholesale ami Retail Prices
will be forwarded to D.-üb-TS on application. Also C»r

culatß containing full deM-ription! of all our Books, with rec
oimnendutions of TuH-hers, Ac. |
Spencerian System ofPractical Penmanship

Embracing Twenty-Light Books, arranged in THREE
DISTINCT SERIES, to suit the wants of the Public, and Se-
lect Schools and College?, I’mattj Learners, Clerks, Account-
ants, ic. i

PIR&T.
Common School Series ofEight Books.

la which lettersarc introduced by analysis and synthesis,
ami piogiessively graded to menl the wants ot schools and
pupils »d every class. Each book contains lucid rules and
ft. .entific instructions nppUcahlu to each letter and copy, so
fa..i any intelligent person can tViolently impart insti action
to the learner, or acquire an el! gant and systematic hand
writing without th>* anl of a teac ler.

DESCRIPTION OF TIIEjbIjVKUAL BOOKS, VIZ:
No. I—Contains a diffbixMit'lotters with their simple com-

binations. Explanationsare written above each copy.
No. 2—Contains 7 different letjteis,, and utlbrds additional

practice on the letters in "book 1,
So. 3—Contains the 12 long or extended letters, introduced

by principles,analysis and synthesis.
So. 4—Embraces the capttab.übich are introduced by

principles and analysis, inconnection with wonts and combi-
nations best calculated to duvelo i good form, order and facil-
ity ot execution. *

No*6—Contain* sentences. tirii
bidull letters, affording Mih&tantl
pleH nod rules given in the prcct

i bracing nil tlie capitals and
;:al practice on ull the princi-
cimjr four books,
s* Forms of every day use in
introduction to book 7.

No. o—Contains short Ihisuu**
business, lwok-kct'i»hig. Ac., and

No. 7—Book of cm root Busily
Bill*, Receipts, Orders, Notes, I ]
counts Current, Account Sales.
Introduction. Superscriptions, sk

No. B—Ladies’ Book, of appro
tom, designed to impart a plain,
lary Hand.

EXERCISE BOOKS.—No. I—l
and 8. to aid the pupil in acquit* iera and faro-arm essential to tas •
contracted ami extended letters.

No. 2—To be used jn counuctic
of the series to gain command oi
required to execute the mhauced
generally.

SECOND.—Spencer A Lusk’s
same copies on opposite pages.

THlRD.—Extended Series of
3.4. Beginner’s Gmrse. Nos. 5. i
Nos. 10,11,12, Practice. Ludie;
the above. 13 centd each.

i|ess Forms, embracing Due
grafts, bet of Exchange, Ac-
Ledger Headings, Letters ot

Coinpendmfii of'Spencerian Ipages, j£ud more than four hu
graved enpieM. Retail price per

Upon receipt of tlie leluil prn
abo\e, will be forwarded .is dire

March 3d, 1539.

e<l modific.Uiuus of the sys-
nipid ami beautiful Epi&to-

fo accompany books, 1, 2.3
tig that free use of the fiug-

' and rapid execution of the
on withthe highernumbers
the hand in the movements
I copies and basinet writing

Series of Six Books, with

12 Bonks, to wit: Nos. 1,2,
>. 7, 8. 9, Progressive Couibe.
* Styles. lU-taii priceof all

penmanship, containing sixty
mired lines of beautifully en*copy, Paper, $l. 5O.
t* m stamps, any book named
ted. postage paid.

Stoves, Stoves,
AND TIN SHOP.

TTTM. ROBERTS respectfully announces to the
TT citizens of Wullsboio and vicluity, that he has

just received a large audition to his stock of

Stoves, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
and is now prepared to fun ish his numerous custom-
ers with articles in his line < f business superior toany
that can be obtained in this section of the country.

Hxs stock consists, in part, of
COOK AND PARLOR STOVES.

Also a largo issorment of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,

Stove Pipe, Stove Fixture*, Boilers, Hardware, «fcc..
Particular attention paid to putting onTin Roofs, Eave-Troughs and

CONDUCTORS.
Repairing done on shortjnotice with readiness anddispatch. Those wishing floods in this line will find

it to their interest to call aid examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, is they will be sold at fair
prices. Don’t forget die place, one door belowBowen's Store- [V rellsboro, Oct. 14, 1858.]

esajugfeste. cabinet
WARE ROOMr

THE Subscriber most respectfully announces that
he has on band at the old stand, and for sale a

Ch«*ap Lot of Furniture*
comprising in part \
Drwing and Common Bur ‘ana, Serrctarie* and Book

Caaet, Center , Card ank Pier Tablet, Dining and
Breakfast Tablet, Marble toppedand CommonStands,
Cupboard*, Cottage and other Bedstead*, Stand*, So-

fas and Chain, <J\H «u i Jioeeicood Moulding* forPicture Frame*.
COFFINS made to Jjrder -on short notice. A

hearse will be famished If desired.
N. B. Turning and Sawing done to order.
Angaat 11, 18*0. B. X. VAXHORX.

o...BtriittAjsax
Takes this opportunity of announcing "that be has fit*
ted up the stand formerly occupied by G. Lamb, and
is now receiving an entirely

NEW STOCK
Hla stock consists in part of

Refined, Crashed,'Granulated, Powdered, Muscovado.
Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Fish, Oil, Coffee,

Tobacco-—Smoking A Chewing, Snuff,'Soap, ,
Molasses—Maple & Sugar bouse, Soap. -

'

WOODEN WARE
rows, Willow Wagon*, Clothes Pins, Clothesßaskets,
Wooden Pails, Ac. Altogether the best assortment of
Willow and Wooden Ware ever brought into. Wclls-
boro!
DD IT0III? CJ Whitewash Brushes, Blacking Brush"
DlUlduud cs, Shoe Brushes, Clothes Brushes*
Horse Brushes, Tooth Brashes,

YANKEE NOTIONSrufc^s^oSe
and Pocket Combs, made of Ivory, Gutta Percha, and
Bono, Penholders, Pencils, Pens, Pencil Sharpeners,
Slate and Lead Pencils, Steel Rings, Jews Harps,
Teething Kings, Chess Boards, Dominoes, Rubber
Balls, Yankee Soap, Pipes, Sealing Wax. Inkstands,
Marseilcs and Linen Collars, Cap and Letter Paper,
Envelopes, Ac., Ac;

TTTfX\Q Oranges, Lemons, Apples,
r SX IJ X JL O• Figs, Prunes, Currants Rai-
ins, Cherries.
IVtTT'TC all kiad*- irAleo Mtwterd, Gher-

U Xij kins, Pickles,"Candies, Citron Bray

died Fruits, Ac., Ac. 'rv^'V--
Teas. Coffee, Spice, Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves, Nut-

megs, Candles, .Crackers, (&ildrei»B,' ,yoyB, &c.
I will not enumerate articles farther, but wouldre-

spectfully invite those desirous of purchasing any ar-
ticle in this line, to ca^laud.flxaonne my stock.before
purchasing elsewhere; .-££*!: cannot please you for
quality and prices you will have to go to the City to
do better. I will state however that everything is

FOR SALE FOR CASH.
0. BULLAKD.

April 23, 1859. - . ' ~ . ; '

Lowell & Warner’s
COjiniEItCIAL COXIEIxE.

LOCATED OVER THE SCSQI’EIIANNA VALLEV DANK,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Rooms open foi instruction from 0A. M. to 9J,< P- M.
FACVr.TV

D. \\\ Lowell, Principal.Piofes>or of the Science of Account**,
' Practical Accumusuit, author of Low»dl«? Tieatiso upon

1 Book Keeping. Diagtams illustrating the «ame. Ac.
John MrCum, Assistant Professor in the Book-Keeping Do

partmeni.
A. J. W \knfh, Profosor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-
manship,Cominejcial Calculations and Corresponduucc.

LKCTCKEKs.
Uon.Daniel S. Dickinson, Lecturer ou CommercialLaw and
Political Economy.
Ilou.lUvsou B*lcom. Lecturer on Contracts, Prommii*sary

Notes and Bills of Exchange,
llev. Dr. E. Andrews, Lecturer ou Commercial Ethics.

examining Committee.
Hon. Sueumvn D. Piillvs, Wsi. U. Osborn, Esq.

Tnccy It. Mora: cN. Esq. ■ i
iCQj'* Youns Men in tlit- Institution will be fully qualified

fur tlicactual bu-ine-s of the counting room.
The courseof instruction ooniprHe* e%ery department of

busiiies’*. The learner "ill be thoroughly taught the science
and pnu tic— of Double Entiy Book-Keeping as appht d to the
following kinds of Imsinc-s. mz:—<leneml M«ichaudi-mg,
Manulacturing. Banking. Commission. Mcamboatmg, Uuil-
ro.u|ing, Forumding. freighting. Foreign shipping. Ac.

Ladies Department entirely sepaiatc irom that of the gen-
tlemen.

Student** can'enter College at any time and receive indi-
vidual instruction. Jiy this arrangement every student is
permitted to progress us rapidly as his enterprise and uhihty
will permit, and when thoroughly perlect ami competent,
will receive a Diploma which will enable him to tcmcw at
pleasure.

Tcnm
For Book-Keeping, full accountant's course, including

Practical Pcimi.inidnp, Commercial Computations and Diplo-
ma(Time unlimited.) ------ $.>500

Same course for Ladies, (separate apartment - tin00
Pciunan-diip Mol Arithmetic. - - - 1000
Teacher’s course in Penmanship, practical nnd orna-

mental, - - - -
-

-
-

- 30 00
Twelve lessons in practical Penmanship' - " 00
*3L-r»«a .u-iuii.il cla.**?* will he form* d in Phonography.—

For further particulars n*nd i",.- a circular.
Blnglminpton, Sept. 8,1959.

FARREL, HERRING & CO’S
PATENT CHAMI’IOX SAFE.

LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE, lOWA.
DraryiE, Jan. 7,1859.

Gents : I amrequested by Mr. T. A. 0. Cochrane, of
this place, to say to you that on the morning of the
•Ith inst., about 3 b’clock, his store took tire, and the
entire stuck of goods was destroyed. The heat became
‘so suddenly intense that none of the goods could pos-
sibly be saved; but fortunately "bis books and papers
which were in one of your Champion Safes were all
preserved perfectly. And well they may be called
Champion, tor during the whole conflagration there
was one incessant pouring of flame directly upon the
Safc.whicb contained Jhem. And still upon opening
it, *tho was found to be scarcely warm, while
the outside was most severely scorched. Yours truly,

N. A. MrCLURE.
Herring’s Patent Champion Fire and Burglar-Proof

Safes, with HALL'S PATENT POWDER PROOF
LOCKS, afford the greatestsecufity of any Safe in the
itorld. Also Sideboard and Parlor Safes, of elegant
workmanship and finish, for pinto «fcc.

FARREL, HERRING A CO., have removed from
34 Walnut St., to their new store, No. 629 Chestnut
St., (Jayne’s Hall,) where the largest assortment of
Safes in the world can he found

FARREL, HERRING & CO.j
629 Chestnut Street, (Jayne’s Hall.)

March 17, 1850. Piladqelpbia.

HEAVE POWDER.

THIS MEDICINE la proved by experience to be a
sure cure for Heaves in the early stages, and .will

keep them back most advanced stages of this
prevalent and dangerous disease. The owners of
horses are here offered the most valuable preparation
of the kind ever produced'; and by its timely use the
lives of many valuable animals may be saved. Give
a borso two largo table-epoonfulla everyday; Give
but little bay, and when given it should be wet. For
stile at liny's pnty <£• Chemical Store. Price 25 cents.

ROY’S WINE BITTERS.
TIMIIS article is highly approved for weakness of the
I stomach, loss ofappetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Bud taste in the mouth, Headache, Dizziness, Liver
complaint, Costiveness, «fco. To strengthen the stom-
ach and improve the appetite, take about a teaspoon-
ful three or four times a day, in a little cold water
half an hour before meals, Price 50 eta per bottle.

BALSAM TOLU.—This Balsam is procured from a
tree which is found in South America. It is a

most valuable remedy for colds, coughs, and affections
of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cough Remedy,
50 cents per bottle.

Magic Bucking, 15 cents per Bos.
Honey Salve, 25 cents,
Asphai/itm Plaster, 25 cents.
Dr. Beach’s Anti Billions Pills, 25 cents.
Bra Poison, 25 cents.
German Rat Killer, 25 cents.
Extrai t of Lemon, 20 cents.
Deming’s Sanative Drops 4 50 cents.
Liqvin Heave Remedy, 25 cents.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
-i ye ur hook Jiy william youxg, m. d.

,-y;p
~

The secret clue to Courtship, Love
■<%%}, '■ nnil Marriage; with the diseases inei-

cnt olltn’ Maturity und Old Age—-being lights and shades of Married Life,
its Joys and Sorrows, Hopes, Fears andDisappointments. Let ull married peo-'<r.nv pie, or those contemplating marriageand having the least impediment to married life, readthis book. Let every young man and woman in theland read this hook. It is mi OF Piates, and dis-closes secrets that every one should know; a littleknowledge at first may save a world of trouble in afterlife. Send for a copy (enclosing 25 cents) to

DR. IVM. FOUND, No. 416 SPRUCE STREET
PHILADELPHIA. ’

May 5, 1859. 8. '

DICKINSON’S MIEE.
KEEP It beforethe public, that the People’s Humble Scrvant has been

THOJtOUGBL Y REPAIRED,
past also been

NEW LOT OF MACHINERY,
indtbM»' u i’"1'?test “? d be,t improvements of the age,m.l-lmit wort

n perr“l soo<l «» do cnetomor
L ’ * ««Dr.

i: ’V

0. & J. BOBINSON,
Have the pleasure) of announcing to their customers

and the pnhlio generally, that they are now receiving

their stock of

SPUING & SUMMER ROBBS.
CONSISTING IN PART OF

DRESS GOODS.

VTHITB GOODS.

STAPLE GOODS.

EMBB'GID ERIES

YANKEE NOTIONS
GROCERIES.

HARDWARE.
STONEWARE

READY MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND -SHOES

WOODENW'ARE
iND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLE

REQUIRED BY THE PUBLIC

CAN BE SECURED

i AT REASONABLE KATES

A T

THE ABOVE WELL KNOWN

A N D

WELL ESTABLISHED STAND

EVERYBODY KS 0 W S THE PLACE,

FIRST STORE SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE.

May sth, 1809.
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS
VI7~HERE? At ERWIN’S New Store! He has

TV justreturned from the City with a choice
Got or Readv-Made Cindiing.
CLOTHS, CASSIiUEKES, VESTING

and all of which will be sold
ON THE CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

AND

NOTHING SHORTER
NEW TAIEOR SHOP.

The subscri-
be h has just

opened anew his shop
B. B. Smith Son’s
Store and is prepared
to execute the orders
of his okl customers
and all others whomay
favor him with their
patronage, with neat-
ness and despatch.—
lie does not deem it

necessary to puff bis own work, us it U warranted to
furnish its own recommendation.

' Xu garment is per-
mitted to go out of the shop that is not made in the
most substantial manner. care observed in

Csitlui£ and Fitting.
This Department will bo under my own supervision.
Believing in the “ Live and let Live” principle, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to it, “ fodder or no fodder/’

Wellsboro, March 13, 1556. 11. P. ERWIN,

NEWDM! NEW FIRM!!
SEARS & WOOD,
Have bought out the entire stock of C. L. Wilcox, and
are now prepared to furnish

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES,
LEATHER, FIEQIXGS, PEGS, HAILS,

THREAD, IIIXDIXGS, LIXIXGS,
FITTIXG-SILK, SUOE-KXIYES,

AWLS, FITTIXG-THREAD,
Etc., Etc., Eh-., Etc.,

CHEAP FOR CASH!
Repairing done in a workmanlike manner, and all

work warranted.
\ tpSj" The Boot k Shoe Department will, as hereto-

fore, be under the direct supervision of diaries
Scars, whose long experience in the business, may be
presumed, without \ unity, to qualify him for giving
good satisfaction to those who may favor us with or-
ders.

; }Ve will also pay the highest cash prices for
; HIDES, SKINS & PURS.
i A New Stock of Groceries. \

AS GQOD AS THE BEST., AND \
j AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST'I We intend to keep our assortment of Groceries full,

and to sell them on as favorable terms as tbe same |ax-
ticle can bejbougbt in the County.

i Stand, thb same as formerly occupied by C. L. Wil-
cox, third door below J. K. Bowen,

1 Wcllsboro, April 7, '59. C. W. PEARS
il. H. WOOD.

JYew JDrug Store.

THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure In announ-
cing to tho citizens of Wellsboro ami vicinity that

lie has just opened a new Drug Store in
OSGOOB’S BVfLDIKG, Main SI.,
"vUere he has a complete assortment of

Drugs & Medicines,
wnich he will sell cheap for cash.

Our Stock of Drugs is complete, embracing every
i article ever called for.
: PATENT MEDICINES,

Jayne's, Ayre’s, Helmbold’a, McLanc's, Brant’s and
other popular Medicines, together with Wistar's Bal-
sam, God Diver Oil, Wolf's Aromatic Schnaps, Ac.

CHOICE mXES AVD LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and Sacramental uses;

| satms & ®a.e.
of the best quality. 1
! Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Popper, Saleratus,
j Soda, Candles, Soap, Burning Fluid,

j Camphene, Turpentine, Alcohol,
And an it numerable variety of articles in common

jso.

Please call at the NEW DRUG STORE.
P. R. WILLIAMS, Ag’t

| Wellsboro, March 10,1559.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
I YOUT£C & MATURITY-

I Just Published, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.
| J^SfSf^A FEW WORDS OX THE RATIONAL

Treatment, without medicine, of Sperm-
atorrhea or Local Weakness, Nocturnal

Emissions, Genital and Nervous Debility, Premature
Decay of the System, Xmpotency and Impediments to
Marriage generally,

BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.,
The important fact that the many alarmingjcom-

plaints, originating in the imprudence and sulitdUe of
youth, may be easily removed without medicine, la in
this small tract, clearly demonstrated; and the entire-ly new arid highly successful treatment, as adopted by

l the Author, fully explained, by means of which every-
one is enabled to cure himself perfectly and at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised
nostrums of th© day„ -

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps
to Dr, B. DE LANEY, 83 East 31et SL New York

June 2, 1859* fFeb. 9, 1850)

GROVER & RaS^
EiMiii mirij

NEW STYLES—PRICES From,
mtba CHAnoa or« y OB aE^ti

495 BROADWAY, . v
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHIUI^
These Machines sew from two *t,oq?

from the store, requiring no re *•, J'’ 13

they ern, Fell, Gather. and StUch in 'fner, finishingeach seam by (heir own ,

out reconrsato the hand-needle, as 1.
er machines! They will do betterthan a seamstress can, even if si., *ort'“fin*
AS Bonn, and are, unquestionably thj“.“'•'i,
in the market for family sewing’on*.
simplicity, durability, ease of
tation to all varieties of family fe _-“Klij
either heavy or fine work with equal f
out special adjustment. acuttJ

As evidence of the unquestioned ntheir. Machines, the Grover 4 r,_Gowastc beg leave to respectfully S* S 'a
lowing "hu,

TESTIMONIALS,“Havinghad one of Grover 4 Bakeevmy family for nearly a year and ahalft '- !
sure in commending it as eiery wa,rl’ .I*15 ;
purpose for which it is designed—pL* . k
[Mrs. Joshua Loa-itt, wife of Rev. hr ; '
of A*. Y. Independent. ’
. " I confess myself delighted-with Toarschine, which has been in my family for a'’**52*

lit has always been ready for duty, reo
justment, and is easily adap-J 15

family sewing, by simply chanzber it.* Tlr,tt
thread.”—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland5 wi*Strickland, Editor of X. Y. Chr.Mii.,,l i*, 1,

“After trying several different
preferred yours, on account of simpf T". ‘E;

feet ease with which it is managed, ustrength and durability of the seam’. \f-
u

perience, I feel competent to speak ia
and to confidently recommend it foreverr*family sewing.”—[Mrs. E. B. Spooner sift of;"
itor of Brooklyn Star.

“,I have used a Grover and Raker Sew!c » y.
for two years, and have found it adjr/tediJ p
of family sewing, from Cambric to BroaJd-iL

*

ments have been worn out withouttbe
a stitch. The Machine is easily kepi in. J TI

easily used/*—[Mrs. A. B.Whij"pl*, ff jie JjJ
Whipple, New York. ''

“ Vour Sewing Machine has been jn ns e iacTlily the past two years, and the ladies
give you their testimonials to its.perfect
as well as labor-saving qualities iu the
family and household V, '
New* York. L "

‘‘For several months we hare used G™??
ker’s Sewing Machine, and have come totht *c-sion that every lady who desires her sevm* bafully and quickly done, would be most fr.r,-a;possessing one of these reliable and mdti{
‘iron needle-women/ whose combined qulj
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are Snvalaht
[J, W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. ?. Morrj
tor of Home Journal,

Extractor a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt. I-
American gentleman now resident in Bvdcer ‘
South Wales, dated'January 12. ISSS:

“ I bad a tent madein Mernot.rne,in I'o'.jjj
there were over three thou.-and varti; i*f -ew.,s-
with one of Grover A Baker's Machine-, aciir
seam of that has outstood all the double
by sailors with a heedle and twine/'
“If Homer C'»b!d bo called up frr-c ij ai

shades, be would sing the advent of Gru.emndl!
as a more benignant miracle uf art ttaa was
Vulcan’s smUy. He would denounce
making as ‘the direful spring of woesnnmbf
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the droveri
kcr Sowing Machines have more than eustaisrf
expectation. trying and returning oiit
have three of them in operation in mydifferent p!;
and, after four years’ trial, have mi tank lotna
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

44 My wife has had one of Grover £ Baker’s?*:
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am utui
is one of the bestHabof-saving machines tbt:i»
invented. I take much pleasure in re-xiatreu.;

to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tenne,—*.
“ It isa beautiful thing, and puts everybody utj

excitement of good humor. 'Were I a Cub.
should insist upon Saints Grover ,t Baker Lanai
eternal holiday in coumiem')rati->n uf their g-'dsi
for humanity/’—[Cn&Mvs* M. Cl.ij.

I think it by far the best patent in use Ti«
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric u
heaviest cassimere.» Xt sews stronger, faster, and i
beautifully than jono can imagine. Ifmicecuck
be replaced, mquey could not buy it."—3b. ■Brown, Nashville, Tcnu.

‘•lt is speedy, very neat, and durable hot r
is easily understood and kept in repair. I ei3

recommend this Machine to all my acquaintance
others/’—[Mrs. M. A. Forrest, Memphis, Ten.

“We find tbis-machinc to work tu cu: «an?far
and with pleasufe recommend it to thepihf- a
believe tbo;Gro\|er £ Baker to be the best
chine in use.”—[Deary Brothers, Allisomo, lean
“If used exclusively for family purposes,

(Unary care, I will wager .they will lust ice i
score years and ten/ ami nev ergot out offi/
Erskine, Nashvillel Tenn.
“I have had your machine for seven!

am perfectly satisfied that the work itdoejbjs*
and most beautiful that ever was made."—.&
Aimtsou, Na*hville, Tenn.

I use my machine upon coats. dre?!mate£,
fine linen stitching, and the work
better than the best band-sewing, or aoj o”?'
chine I have ever seen.”—[Lucy B. Thorns •
ville, Tenn.

“ I find the work tho strongest and
hare ever seen, made either by band orfflwtet.
regard the Grover’«fc Baker machine as vit '■

greatest blessings to our sex.”—[Mrs. Taylor, •
ville, Tenn.
.“I have one.of Grover A Baker’s
in use in my' family, and find it invaluable,
confidently recommend it to all persons in ir2Cl
machine."—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, It"D-

-“ I lake pleasure in certifying to the c£i-*tj

Grover & Baker sewing machines. I u-
on almost every description ol work M n*1 ’

“

find it much stronger aud belter in every ro-FI’’-, 1’’- ,
work done by hand.”—[Mrs. D. If- hhee«..

ville, Tenn.
“X would be unwilling to uispofc

Baker machine for a large amount, coma U'

it again at pleasure.”—[Mrs. H* <'• Zi"jSi ' *

Tennessee.
“ Our two Machines, purchased fro® I '

work of twenty young Indies. M'e with P ,
commend the Grover A Baker Sewing-' 3 ‘ j
the best in use.”—[N. Stillman A Co., M«®F ■*

“TOe Grover 4 Baker sowing
mirably. I think the stitch nod. work
that of any sewing machine Iever saw* rff
I think the machine would he hard to e

Davie, Memphis, Te«n.
“ X find the machine easily tnanasted,' j,'w3J i

and take pleasure in reeomuicndmS T
convenience, economy, and pleasure.
Memphis, Tenn. . . .

“The (drover A Baker sewing websnes
such satisf lotion that wc cheertuhy* rev
to all who wish a good and sub.-nmtia
chine. It executes work with much c

and more finely than any other machiutf
—[Mrs. R. B. Mitchell, Memphis,Tenn. (
“I am happy to give my testiumuj ;fft

ver &> BakeFs sewing machine, and u
isfaction it gives in everyrespect. -
and is by no means complicated, an
others I have seen.”—[Mrs. Bryan,
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tenn.

“Itaffords me much pleasure to *a*\o tttf*®
chine works well; and I do not bes

nQckua.fjr '
it as possessing all the adqantages 7 **

My wife is very much pleased
pleasure in certifying to this effect-
Memphis, Tenn. t

Having seen, examined, nod ®- e
T

kinds of sewing machines, 1 fJc ,!! nerlorto^'
Grover & Baker machines are

,.
,

T feiio-
in aso.”—[M. Francois Seitz,

*•1 consider my sewing machine
would not take five times e,)st ’ l #l*
ply its. With it I can
about one-fourth the time I cool
[M. J* Scott, Nashville, Tenn.

“ It gives me pleasure to A.'
sewing machine giving: so wn]dbe 1
it in constant use, and find it «

It is the most timplo and <j“ S Whi»i 55,5
X heartily recommend it. «•

Tennessee. ~ri>rVLA&

A tOCAt AOBN"


